Time discrimination with positional responses after selective prefrontal lesions in monkeys.
Monkeys with ablations of the cortex in the principal sulcus who were impaired on a spatial delayed reaction test were unimpaired on a time discrimination test in which length of time since the last trial signalled the spatial position of the correct foodwell. The finding undermines the view that the classical delayed reaction deficit after lateral prefrontal lesions reflects the loss of temporal structuring of the stream of sensory input. The result is consistent instead with the alternative view that the classical deficit reflects a spatial memory disorder. Monkeys with inferior prefrontal ablations were impaired on both spatial tasks, and on object discrimination reversal as well; analysis of their deficits indicated that they were instances of perseverative interference. Finally, monkeys with ablations of the cortex in the arcuate sulcus were not consistently impaired on any of the tasks. There is no evidence from these results that prefrontal cortex plays any role in time perception.